Denise “DD” Giovo
May 2, 1961 - July 14, 2019

Denise “DD” Giovo, 58, of Orlando, Florida passed away Sunday July 14, 2019. She was
born on May 2, 1961 in Brockton, Massachusetts.
DD is survived by her son, Mario D. Palie (spouse, Thiago Silva); son, Anthony John
Palie; daughter, Sophia E. Kerr; mother, Renee Giovo; sister, Cheryl Giovo, and other
extended family and friends.
Services will be held privately at a later date. Please contact Mario or Thiago for further
information.

Comments

“

Dear Mom,
we are now in the month of October, my Birthday month and i cant seem to get
excited anymore knowing i don't have you around to share my memories with. you
always made sure I had such amazing birthday's. i can never take you enough for
the endless love you gave me. as we near towards the end of the year i start to
relapse not having you. the Holiday's will never be the same. This time of year was
always your fav and its so hard to celebrate not having you. i know its been a while
writing on this, but always know i don't a day without thinking about you. I'm sitting at
my desk at work looking up at you constantly asking myself WHY? Mommi I hope
your doing well & Hope we meet again soon.
Miss you forever & ever.
your baby boy!!

Mario - October 02, 2020 at 02:25 PM

“

Dear Mommi, this is for you! Your the Top of our Pyramid as both your kids are the
bottom corners. No matter where you are and where you go we will always be
connected. #WeMissYouSoMuch
🦋 (I’m surrounded by your Embrace) xo

Mario Palie - August 04, 2019 at 07:52 AM

“

Mom, I remember as a kid growing up listening to Aerosmith as Steven Tyler was
your True Love you’d tell us kids. I don’t go a day without listening to a song making
me remember all the great car rides we had together blasting his music singing from
our hearts. Every day I light my patchouli incense. Whenever I do that I know your
close by keeping me protected. I just wish I could hold you and have you kiss my
head. Mommi I am so broken I Miss you. Please remember how much you meant to
WORLD TO ME. You are my HERO. Thank you for everything.
🦋

Mario Palie “Son” - July 24, 2019 at 07:48 AM

“

This was my sweet 16. You surprised me and put it all together and I was so happy I
cried. You always made sure us kids had happy memories. Thank you for being the
best mom, you always wanted what was best for us. This night for me was one to
remember, you motivated me to sing in front of everyone (I always thought I sounded
bad) mom thought otherwise and would always tell me she loves when I sing and
loves my voice. I am glad I got to sing to you a little bit in your last days
everyday gets harder and harder. I love you forever and ever 🦋

Sophia Kerr “Daughter” - July 21, 2019 at 05:20 PM

“

I have come to write something many times and I just can’t I stop and close this page
out and cry because I just can’t grasp the thought of you being gone, are last
conversation you were telling me that you had to cut your trip short here and that you
were leaving and you promised you would come see us for Christmas I was looking
forward to that because it’s been so long since I seen you. I ask myself why, why did
this happen to you? You were such an amazing person and I’m lost now because
you were always there for me, like a second mother one that I could actually speak to
and you would understand me and not judge me, I miss you and this hurts me
everyday but I know your not hurting anymore and your not alone and your looking
down on us and watching over us. I love you
until we see each other again mom

Maria - July 21, 2019 at 01:27 PM

“

Could I cry any more tears? Yes...I just did reading all these beautiful posts left by all
these breaking hearts who will miss this one amazingly strong warrior princess
Thank you to all who shared such personal stories -they help those of us that did not
have as much time to build such wonderful "scrapbooks"...I can picture her in so
many of those moments drinking and singing and cooking...smiling and helping her
friends in need. She was a nuturer, a caretaker, a momma bear you did not want to
f#!$% with when it came to those she loved!!

Diana Santos - July 21, 2019 at 12:45 PM

“

What can I say chica? We started off really rough and I would have said no way in
hell we would end up being sistas. But God had a different plan for us, didn't He?
Yes- He sure did...In only 2 short years we grew some deep roots. I don't have many
memories but that's ok...as I look back at our time together I realize what we shared
where priceless daily moments. We would listen to each other's day we would bitch
and complain and then laugh and cry we would spend "now moments" we would give
each other the time and space and permission to think, feel and react however we
saw fit. We were just 2 women on a path that God put into motion for greater things
to come.
That's you and me chica...I came when you called... You made time
when I needed to just sit and chill...you always understood me. We did not listen to
the same music...we did not have the same style of dress... we might even be
described as polar opposites. I think that's what we both loved about each other the
most though. I don't know who you were, or where you came from or much at all
about your past. So now that l lost my "now moments" I feel kinda empty inside. I find
myself wishing I had more memories to reflect on...and it feels so surreal. Like its just
a dream and that you are just up north visiting family and soon you will be home so
we can have more "now moments" and share our day with each other.
It doesn't feel real yet and I just have so much to get you caught up on...
But I do feel so very blessed because you allowed me to share your last "now
moment" and that was such a precious gift you gave me Sunday afternoon. I'm sorry
I fell asleep during it though, but you know my narcolepsy would always get the best
of me when I was emotional.
I forgive you for waiting until I left...I should have
known you'd be stubborn til the very end I will always love you chica you came
into my world like a "crazy beeotch", but you became my "warrior princess"
I will
never forget you. Rest in Comfort and Peace my Dear Friend

Diana Santos - July 20, 2019 at 11:23 PM

“

Mom I remember this day like it was yesterday. You where so surprised I could pick
you up and the look on your face was priceless. We loved going to the beach
together making summer memories. As I’m off to the beach today I can’t get you out
my head and I know when I hear the waves crashing onto the shore your close by.
The things I would do just to have you for more time. MOMMI I love you so much. I
hope your pain free now and flying high watching over me. I Miss You. 🦋

Mario Palie “Son” - July 20, 2019 at 08:58 AM

“

Christmas this past year, 2018. Christmas was you’re favorite and I don’t want to
spend it without you I remember us drinking and dancing in Mario’s living room
and him getting pissed because you spilt wine on his rug because you had a bit too
much but oh man I’m going to miss this smile and joy you always had no matter
the pain you were in. Thank you for creating such great memories with us. As I get
older, the more I start to see myself looking like you. I love you da mostest 🦋

Sophia Kerr - July 18, 2019 at 09:01 PM

“

I don't know where to begin. I can't. There's just so many memories & so many
years. Everytime I start to write on here I just start crying hysterically then stop. I feel
like it still isn't setting in sometimes. Like you've always pulled through. I know you're
with your dad & Joe & so many amazing angels but it's just not fair. I know that you
were a young soul & always lived your life to the fullest but it wasn't over. I met you at
work when I was 22 & were friends ever since. Ups & downs...fights whatever. We
always found our way back to our stubborn selves. I am so glad we reconnected
recently. My heart will always hurt that I didn't get to see you though. Hug you & have
your sticky lip gloss all over my face lol. We've gotten each other through so much &
shed so many tears on one another. Always found ways to get each other through &
laugh. You got me through one of my worst break ups ever. Literally up off the floor. I
would have never made it without you. You set up my email, Myspace lol, FB. Got
me back in touch with the world after not being allowed to for a while. You taught me
to make my 1st gravy, eggplant parm, chicken cacciatore & we would always do it
together. With wine of course & Lil Wayne blasting
. You made me the best
hangover cheeseburgers ever lol. We had that Fab CD & our 2 favorite songs we
would blast & sing on our way out anywhere in the orange truck. Play pool & cause
trouble wherever we would go lol. I could write books on our memories & laughs. I
love you so much Dedith. Queenie. Mrs Carter. I have my purple butterfly tatted for
you & will be getting a crown for the bravest, strongest most amazing queen I've
known. My 2nd mom, best friend, partner in crime, Italian chef, human diary &
partner in crime. I love you so much & will forever be your princess/blossum. No
more pain. You hug Joe for me every single day & watch over us all. Especially your
beautiful children you raised so well! I know you'll come see me when we're ready &
I'll look for signs. I hope heaven knows what an angel they've truly gained. Until we
meet again 🦋

Krystal Fratus - July 18, 2019 at 04:52 PM

“

It is so difficult to share right now my heart is so broken by the loss of Denise. Our
families spent our whole childhood doing everything with the Giovo’s. We told
everyone we were cousins even though we were just best friends. Though our lives
went down separate paths over the years my beautiful memories of the great times
we had will never be forgotten. No matter how Denise’s life took twists and turns I
was always in her corner. Love you now and forever my funny sweet friend
~Karen Connolly

Karen Connolly - July 18, 2019 at 04:40 PM

“

What about this warrior lady: beautiful, friendly, charming, emotional, big
etc.
etc..etc.. DD it’s unreal the way I miss YOU but I am sure I will miss YOU the most
on Christmas!
Remember when our kids was telling US to open our Christmas presents at same
time.. and we just look at each other and waiting to who would open it fyirst. Also I
remember how good you were to set up mine, Thiago, Sophia and Mario stuccoed
socks with little details!!
We laugh, ate, hug everyone wishing Happy Christmas 4, 5 am in the morning!! Yes!
we did have a lot of funny with our wonderful Kids!
Flying butterfly 🦋 and find a happy place with your father but please don’t you ever
forget to visit Me once in a while!!
Miss you
Maria

Maria Silva - July 18, 2019 at 03:17 PM

“

Mom, you’ve always taught me to be unapologetic and I can’t thank you enough for
that. It hurts me seeing the pain people have put you through your life, but I know
that just made you that much stronger. You’ve always been a fighter and a warrior.
Your always the light in every room you step into and it saddens me I am going to
miss the big smile and bigger personality. You are literally the BEST mother ever.
You always put your kids first which shows a lot in a person. You always made sure
Sophia and myself where taken care of. I wish this was not real I wish I could have
you back I wish I could hold you. ILYSM, I know your in a better place not in pain, but
it hurts saying goodbye. 🥺🦋

Mario Palie “Son” - July 18, 2019 at 11:02 AM

“

Renee Giovo lit a candle in memory of Denise “DD” Giovo

Renee giovo - July 18, 2019 at 10:51 AM

“

Renee Giovo lit a candle in memory of Denise “DD” Giovo

Renee giovo - July 18, 2019 at 08:12 AM

“

My daughter gone but not forgotten my love will always be with you

peace be with you

go with dad now
Renee giovo - July 18, 2019 at 08:15 AM

“

I honey sitting here and thinking of our fun Saturdays laughing your funny talking going to
flea markets and lunch me Cheryl and Ginny will miss that so much we are lost without you
no more suffering or pain love you honey
Renee giovo - July 18, 2019 at 10:55 AM

“

Will miss our walks ,our talks but most of all your smile and spending a little time on
the beach.

Ginny Slazas - July 18, 2019 at 03:04 AM

“

I remember when I was returning to Brazil and I received your call to prevent me
from taking Thiago with me because Mario would not take it, that night before the trip
I hated you even without knowing you. You promised to take care of him as your own
son, but you did beyond your promise. You took care and loved Thiago. About 3
Years later we became best friends and you said: See our children are still together
until today. I said it's true thank you very much for everything ou have done to let that
happen!
I love and miss you DD 🦋

Maria Silva - July 18, 2019 at 12:12 AM

“

Maria sent a virtual gift in memory of Denise “DD” Giovo

maria - July 17, 2019 at 10:59 PM

“

Music is and will always be apart of our family, I remember always listening to lil
Wayne with the windows down in the fiat with you and always yelling at you at
home when you would play your music too loud and you always singing Aerosmith
when I was little
You were the light in any room you were in, you will forever be my warrior🦋

Sophia Kerr - July 17, 2019 at 09:18 PM

“

Omg and the time I took your car in park plaza parking lot and you freaked out I was only
like 13 and I remember us laughing about it last year
Sophia Kerr - July 17, 2019 at 09:20 PM

“

Thiago Silva sent a virtual gift in memory of Denise “DD” Giovo

Thiago Silva - July 17, 2019 at 09:10 PM

“

DD you will be always in my

and in my thoughts! Rest In Peace my lovely BF!

Maria Silva - July 17, 2019 at 08:49 PM

“

I loved getting to know her on fb and ig. I really thought of her as a friend! She
always encouraged me. Cheryl is a childhood friend, so my thoughts are with her this
evening. God be with Sweet DeeDee, May she Rest In Peace, and to Cheryl, i know
how hard it is to lose a special sister. I am here for you!!!!!

barb durham - July 17, 2019 at 08:28 PM

“

I'm so sorry that we lost Denise, but glad that we got to spend at least a little time
together during this past year. My hugs and prayers are with all her family.

Teresa Fabiano - July 17, 2019 at 08:03 PM

“

Cheryl Giovo lit a candle in memory of Denise “DD” Giovo

Cheryl Giovo - July 17, 2019 at 07:34 PM

“

Savannah Burns lit a candle in memory of Denise “DD” Giovo

Savannah Burns - July 17, 2019 at 07:06 PM

“

So saddened by this. Although we only met on a few occasions, you definitely left a
mark on my heart! You will be missed & remembered by many.
I’ll always be here for Mario

Savannah Burns - July 17, 2019 at 07:05 PM

“

I have to always thank her to be on my side and search for a toilet, I mean a
washroom in Canada....awesome time! I’ll always Love you

Alisson Silva - July 17, 2019 at 06:55 PM

“

RIP DD. WE HAVE HAD SUCH GOOD MEMORIES & YOU ALWAYS HAD MY
BACK. HOPE HEAVEN IS READY FOR YOU!! I LOVE YOU

Alipone Lamrox - July 17, 2019 at 06:00 PM

“

She wanted to show up at yout cook out and surprise you. She was so excited for it. Im
sure she told you!
April - July 17, 2019 at 07:35 PM

“

So many memories. Fun nights out, working together, living so close to each other. I
hope her voice never fades from my head singing to me tulip, tulip. I am blessed she
seen my oldest grow up and her be his mema. She was like anothet mother to me.
Funny story when we worked together she would get a $40 bank as a waitress ( that
she would pay back at the end or when she had enough cash to give back) so many
nights would end with her holding up like 3 dollars saying UGHHH TULIP I DRANK
IT AHHAA and we would laugh.
GOD HOW I AM GOING TO MISS THIS
WOMAN. she was the youngest soul i will ever meet in life i know this. I will cherish
all the time you were here with us. You were such a strong amazing woman.

April Ezovski - July 17, 2019 at 05:48 PM

“

She would also sing in the parking lot after work LUNCH LADY LUNCH LADY bc she has
to wake up in a few hours to work at the school

i could go on and on...

April - July 17, 2019 at 06:26 PM

“

We are so very Sorry to hear of Denises' Passing, and send our Deepest
Condolences to Her Family. We Love Sophia so very much and will be here for Her,
ahlways. Gary and Mary Kerr

Gary and Mary Kerr - July 17, 2019 at 04:34 PM

“

Mario Palie “Son” lit a candle in memory of Denise “DD” Giovo

Mario Palie “Son” - July 17, 2019 at 03:51 PM

“

To my mommy. I wish I had more time with you this isn’t fair. Thank you for always
loving me unconditionally and being my rock and go-to. What I would do to just hug
you and hear your voice again. I know you’re no longer suffering and I hope you’re
rocking the heavens with Papa

Sophia Kerr - July 17, 2019 at 03:50 PM

“

Mommi, thank you for all the amazing memories and all of your thoughtful things you
did for us. We will cherish all of those moments for the rest of our lives, I wish this
wasn’t true and I will always keep pushing Mario & Sophia forward for you. You
meant so much to so many people, your personality was infectious and we will
always try to pass what we learned from you on. I know that you are in a much better
place than you here and you will be missed greatly. Rest In Peace my amazing
mother in law. 🦋

Thiago Silva - July 17, 2019 at 03:50 PM

“

To the most AMAZING Mommi a son could ever ask for. Mom there isn’t a day that
goes by when I don’t think of you. I can’t thank you enough for all the love and
guidance you’ve gave me throughout my 28 years. You are my BestFriend and I will
always miss you. I wish this wasn’t real. Please help me find the light and continue
guiding me to move forward. ILOVEYOU!

Mario Palie “Son” - July 17, 2019 at 03:38 PM

